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Disclaimer: 

This guide is meant to provide educaConal informaCon only and does not replace 
1-on-1 care with a doctor you know & trust. For clinical support, please seek 
treatment from a medical or mental health professional. 
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Why Is Gratitude So Important 

You may have heard about the importance of expressing graCtude or starCng a daily pracCce, 
but do you know why people recommend it so oPen? Aside from the fact that it is always a 
good idea to be more grateful and appreciaCve of the good things in your life, there are some 
other ways it can benefit you.  

Helps Reduce Toxic Mindset Pa]erns - This probably sounds familiar to you. One bad thing 
happens to you, then suddenly 20 more bad things happen to you. It seems to create this 
avalanche effect that you can’t seem to help. But what if that happened simply because of your 
own toxic mindset? You assume bad things will happen, then they do. This isn’t an accident or a 
coincidence.  

With graCtude, no maYer what is going on in your life, you find a way to be grateful. The more 
you focus on the good things, the beYer your life seems to get. 

Can Reduce Your Stress Levels - There is this amazing effect that occurs when you start 
expressing more graCtude. The stress you have in your life begins to diminish. It isn’t going to 
magically disappear, but suddenly what you were worried about doesn’t seem as important. 
The big things you thought were “the worst” no longer ruin your days, because you understand 
how many good things happen to you. 

Makes You a More Forgiving and Empathe(c Person - As you start focusing on your graCtude, 
you get some other behavioral benefits as well. It starts becoming easier to forgive people for 
something they might have done or said that hurt your feelings, and you become a much more 
empatheCc person. You understand people’s struggles a liYle beYer as you see the joy in your 
own life. You become a more well-rounded person who is grateful for everything, the good and 
the bad. 

Allows You to Appreciate Your Life, Even Through Hard Times - Lastly, you start to appreciate 
your life more, regardless of the day you are having. You become so accustomed to showing 
graCtude for every liYle thing, that when you get a flat Cre or you have a hard day at work, you 
can sCll focus on the good things and these stressful situaCons aren’t so bad aPer all. 
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The beauty of graCtude is that your mind opens up to your life as a whole, and how balanced it 
is, not just dwelling on what you believe is a flaw in your life.  

Different Ways to Express Gratitude 

Do you want to start a graCtude pracCce, but you’re not too sure about where to start? Not to 
worry – there are a few different opCons that will make it a simple rouCne you add to your day. 
Before too long, you will do it automaCcally without even having to think about it. 

Keep a Gratitude Journal 

Naturally, our first Cp is going to be to have a journal you write your graCtude in. Pick up an 
inexpensive journal that you would enjoy using, and just start wriCng down a list of what you 
are grateful for each day. This also happens to be a great Cme to start journaling if it is not 
something you do already. 

You might find that in the beginning, you only write a short list of a few things you are grateful 
for, but then over Cme you start elaboraCng and explaining why you are grateful for these 
things.  

Write Gratitude in Your Main Journal 

Are you already an avid journal writer? Great! Use that journal for your graCtude. In fact, it can 
help you get into a posiCve mindset if you start every journal entry with 3 things you are 
grateful for, before you start wriCng your other thoughts. 

You can keep it simple, so you don’t feel like your journaling rouCne is suddenly an hour long. It 
should only take a few extra minutes to add graCtude, and provides so many amazing benefits. 

Be Grateful Throughout the Day 

Find moments in your life when you feel the most grateful, not just when you are sifng down 
to write in your graCtude journal. Say it out loud or just silently to yourself. When you get into 
your car in the morning, be grateful it started without any issues. If you managed to avoid traffic 
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on the way to work, be grateful for that! There are so many amazing moments in the day that 
bring you blessings, especially the simple ones people oPen take for granted. 

Start a Gratitude Jar 

Another fun way to start a graCtude pracCce is to use a graCtude jar. Instead of using a journal, 
you would get post-its or small pieces of paper, write something you are grateful for, and fold it 
up before placing it in a big jar. This is also an easy way to involve everyone in the family. Make a 
nightly rouCne where everyone writes down something they are grateful for, then puts it in the 
jar. 

How to Keep a Gratitude Journal 

One of the best ways to have a daily graCtude pracCce is to write your graCtude in a journal. 
This can be a journal used only for graCtude, or in another journal or planner you use every day. 
If you’re a beginner, here are some super easy Cps that will help you get started with your 
graCtude journal. 

Designate a Journal to Gratitude Only 

While you can use a journal you have for other things, your intenCons can someCmes get a liYle 
jumbled. This is why we recommend gefng a journal or notebook used only for your graCtude. 
At least in the beginning, so your focus is only on thinking about what made you happy or 
brought you a sense of calm, and wriCng it down. Over Cme, you might find that you can add 
this to your daily journal. 

Always Keep it Positive and Uplifting 

Remember that you are not journaling your feelings or wriCng down what happened to you 
during the day. This is only for graCtude, so you want to keep it posiCve, opCmisCc, and 
upliPing. Any Cme a negaCve thought pops in your head during this process, push it out of thew 
ay with something good that happened to you.  
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Maybe you are bummed because your invoice is being paid late, but instead of focusing on that, 
you think about how this morning your kids helped make breakfast. That is a wonderful thing to 
think about and show graCtude for. 

Write 5-10 Things You Are Grateful for Each Day 

The simplest way to start is just to make a list of what you are grateful for. Think of any moment 
during the day that made you happy, gave you a sense of relief, or that was a posiCve surprise. 
This can be something small or something big, a nice gesture from a stranger, or kind words 
from a co-worker. A simple pleasure you enjoy every day, or a big surprise you weren’t 
expecCng. 

Set no Limits or Rules 

As with other forms of journaling, there shouldn’t be any rules, limits, or guidelines for wriCng 
graCtude. You don’t need to worry about how long you write for, using proper spelling and 
grammar, or how you structure your graCtude. This should be kept secret, so nobody will ever 
read it but you. 

Write in it Every Day 

The only “rule” you need with a graCtude journal is try to write in it every day, even if that just 
means repeaCng the same 3 things you wrote in it the day before. With more pracCce, you will 
likely be able to think about your graCtude throughout the day so by the Cme you write it down, 
you already have it on your mind. 

Tips for Writing Gratitude 

Deciding to add a graCtude pracCce to your life is the most important step. But once you have 
set your intenCon, you then need to actually start wriCng it. Where to start? How oPen should 
you write? What do you write in your journal? That is what we are going to go through next. 
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Start Small and Simple 

Don’t put too much pressure on yourself from the very first day. It is great to want to write 5 
pages or 15 items about what you are grateful for every day, but that is not a realisCc place to 
start. As with anything new you add to your rouCne, you want to take it slow.  

Maybe you write down 3 things you are grateful for, and it is just a brief list, not explaining 
anything or emphasizing why they brought you joy. That’s okay! That’s all you really need to do 
in the beginning. 

Don’t Be Afraid to Repeat Your Gratitude 

You do not have to come up with something brand new to be grateful for every day! In fact, 
most days, you will repeat at least a few things on your list. Every single day, you might find a lot 
of joy and graCtude in your morning rouCne, or maybe you got a new car recently, so your daily 
commute to work brings you some peace. It’s okay to write these things down every day. 

Add New Things as They Come Up 

With that being said, when you feel graCtude for something new, add it to your list, and explore 
it a liYle bit. Maybe you just discovered how grateful you are for a parCcular friend, and hadn’t 
thought much about it before. This is a great Cme to be detailed in WHY you are so grateful for 
them. 

How Often to Write in a Gratitude Journal 

Once you have figured out how to keep a graCtude journal and what to write about, you will 
then want to decide how much Cme to dedicate to it. While we strongly recommend doing this 
every day, there are some other things to consider as well. 

What is Your Purpose for Starting a Gratitude Practice?  

Before you can figure out how oPen you want to write graCtude for your pracCce, you need to 
really think about why you want to do this in the first place. Your personal inspiraCon and 
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moCvaCon for graCtude might determine how oPen you want to write down what you are 
grateful for.  

If you want all the benefits of graCtude, like having a more posiCve mindset and relieving stress, 
then daily wriCng is probably best for you. However, other people just want a few moments to 
be posiCve about something, so for them, a couple days a week might be more beneficial. 

How Often do You Like to Write in a Journal? 

If you are already someone that writes in your journal once a day, then adding graCtude to this 
rouCne daily is going to be easy for you. On the other hand, if you know that you only 
remember to use it a few Cmes a week, that is probably where you should start with your 
graCtude.  

There are no rules here, so you can always increase or decrease how oPen you write down your 
graCtude list depending on how you are feeling, what you have Cme for, and what is going on in 
your life. By leaving it open, you take the stress off of it, and it just becomes something you 
enjoy doing. 

Daily is Best, But Any Time is Helpful 

For the simplest answer, try to express graCtude every day if you can. Even if that means only 
wriCng down one good thing that happened to you that day. You might be having not the best 
day, where it seems like everything is against you. But you have at least one good thing from 
that day, and probably many good things. Think of every moment you felt even an ounce of 
happiness or relief, and write it down. 

Tips for Writing Daily Gratitude 

If you get to the point where you are struggling to write your graCtude every day, here are some 
quick Cps that can help: 

Think of your daily rouCne and how you enjoy it. 
Write down any meal or beverage you love to have every day. 
Did you get a compliment or nice gesture from someone else? Write that down! 
Think of a moment that made you smile. 
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Gratitude with the Law of Attraction 

If you have ever looked into the law of aYracCon and how to manifest things into your life, you 
are probably aware that graCtude is a big part of it. GraCtude can help increase your vibraCon 
and posiCve energy, which helps tremendously with the law of aYracCon. Here are some ways 
you can use graCtude with your law of aYracCon pracCce.  

Use Gratitude in Your Scripting 

The first way to use graCtude with the law of aYracCon is with scripCng. As you know, scripCng 
is the process of wriCng what you want to manifest into your life, in present tense. You write it 
down as if it has already happened, focusing on how it makes you feel to increase your 
vibraCons.  

This provides the perfect opportunity to add graCtude to your scripCng pracCce. You will write 
how grateful you are for aYracCng what you desired as you are scripCng. 

Keep An Attitude of Gratitude Every Chance You Get 

This is less of wriCng in a journal, and more of saying it to yourself or even out loud. You are 
thankful every Cme something good happened or you get a posiCve feeling. When you are 
pouring your cup of coffee, when someone does something nice for you, if the sun is shining, 
really any Cme you get a posiCve emoCon, be thankful for it and show graCtude. 

Outwardly Show Appreciation in Your Life 

Show appreciaCon for people when they do something nice, when you feel graCtude for their 
friendship, aPer a social gathering. Keep showing your graCtude in an outwardly way, whether it 
is giving an extra Cp to the delivery person, or just telling someone you really enjoyed your Cme 
together when you went to lunch. 
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Keep Feeling Grateful for Every Blessing 

When you start showing graCtude in this way, it will become automaCc and natural. It becomes 
a habit where every Cme you feel that spark of joy or appreciaCon, you say graCtude to 
yourself, out loud, or you write it down in your graCtude journal. This can never be done too 
much; the more you do it, the more posiCve you feel, which further helps you to raise your 
vibraCons and help the universe guide you to exactly what you want to aYract. 

If you’ve enjoyed learning about how to develop graCtude and want to discover more “Cny 
habits” that you can easily implement into your daily pracCce to make your health and 
happiness shine, then be sure to get instant access to "SHINE", my create-your-day morning 
planner & rouCne. 

Dr. Douglas J Pucci, Founder, Pucci Wellness + Co-Creator, Zero to Unstoppable, is a funcConal 
medicine specialist and expert in neurotoxic illness, hormonal imbalances & immune system 
faCgue. For more informaCon, visit on-line at www.getwell-now.com to book your free 15-
minute Discovery call or call (201) 379-6502.  
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